Engineering Surveyor

It’s time to do what you love.

This role represents a great opportunity for an experienced Qualified Engineer Surveyor to
escape the bustling city and continue their career in a well established regional surveying
and engineering firm in Tamworth NSW.
• Permanent role based in Tamworth NSW at a leading surveying and engineering firm
• Supportive team culture and flexible work options for the right applicant
• Relocation Package available
Located halfway between Brisbane and Sydney, the New England region of NSW boasts the
best of urban bustle and rural quiet. It offers that true sense of community, natural beauty, and
enviable lifestyle only rural/regional living can offer. At Hanlons, we strive to make regional
communities a better place to live. That’s our vision. This is your chance to be a part of it.
About the role
Due to an increase in project activity and
continued growth, Hanlons are seeking a
motivated Engineering Surveyor. As a result,
this company has an urgent requirement for an
experienced Engineering Surveyor to oversee
day-to-day operations on a full time basis on new
and ongoing developments.
Working in a team of experienced engineers,
surveyors and project managers, the Full Time
Permanent role will provide an opportunity to
further your career in a multidisciplinary firm.
Reporting to the Senior Surveyor, you will be
engaged on a number of projects across regional
Australia with a majority focus on Railway.
Salary for this position will be dependent on the
level of study, experience and will be negotiated
per applicant. This is an ideal role for a Qualified
Engineer with 5+ years experience.
Attractive benefits include:
Hanlons is a multidisciplinary engineering and
surveying firm enabling future employees to
upskill and expand their knowledge in areas of
interest. Being a regionally based company we
understand the country life and the flexibility of
regional living.
About You
To be considered for this highly sought after
position you will possess:
• Associate Degree or Diploma in Surveying,
Engineering or equivalent
• Position is based in Tamworth with remote
site visits required

•
•
•
•
•
•

Ability to obtain or already have completed
a “Work safely in the construction industry
certificate (white card)
Interest to gain experience in new sectors
Proven oral and written communication skills;
Current National Police Clearance and C-Class
Driver’s License.
Obtain and maintain a First Aid Certificate
Proficient with computer systems and digital
platforms including Microsoft Office Suite –
essential.

About us
Located in Tamworth, the New England region
of NSW, we are within comfortable travelling
distance of Newcastle, North Coast, Sydney and
Brisbane. With four distinct and stunning seasons
combined with affordable living, it’s an enviable
lifestyle location. Our Relocation Packages include
Personalised Local Manuals and Orientation visits.
How to Apply
Applications including a cover letter, resume and
statement to be submitted by email at
office@mitchelhanlon.com.au
For a confidential discussion or to obtain
further information please contact Tim Milsom,
Operations Manager on (02) 67624411.
Only candidates with the right to work in Australia
will be considered for the position.
Mitchel Hanlon Consulting Pty Ltd
P 02 6762 4411 / E office@hanlonsconsulting.com.au
121 Bridge Street / PO Box 1568 Tamworth NSW 2340

hanlonsconsulting.com.au/career

